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Seasonal Variation of Radon Concentration
in the Groundwater and Spring Water
KIMIKO HORIUCHI*?MASAO KOBAYASHI**
*School of Social Information Studies, Otsuma Women’s University
**Dept. of Natural Science, Osaka Kyoiku University
Abstract
Long term determination of the radon concentration of underground water (the bottom
of lake Biwa’s seepage water, lakefront spring water, and landslide zone underground
water) with a different origin was brought together. The seasonal variation was not seen
in the confined underground water zone though the radon concentration showed the sea-
sonal variation in unconfined underground water zone in that. Moreover, the under-
ground water of the landslide zone in Osaka showed a high winter of summer low type
though the bottom of lake Biwa’s seepage water that was the same unconfined under-
ground water zone, showed a high summer of winter low type. In the former, it cooperates
with the lakefront spring water, and the lakefront spring water also shows a high sum-
mer of winter low type.
The examination is needed about the seasonal variation of the radon concentration in-
cluding geological features, geographical features, the residence time, and the water
quality, etc.
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